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Insights

Having a great team is one of
the reasons for MYCON’s
growth and success. This year,
we ranked among the Top
General Contractors on the
Dallas Business Journal’s annual
list, moving up 7 spots.
Our focus on delivering
quality projects that meet our
clients’ budgets and deadlines
helped us achieve this
recognition, as well as the
priority we place on field
safety and training.
This issue of The Strategic Edge
recognizes the hard work of
our team, including welldeserved promotions and
honors. We also announce
the appointment of Scott Pitt,
an outstanding industry
professional, who has joined
our leadership team.
Enjoy this issue and stay cool
this summer.
— Charles R. Myers
Chief Executive Officer

MYCON swimming with the City of Plano
he City of Plano selected MYCON to construct the long-awaited natatorium
expansion of the Carpenter Park Recreation Center. Located at 6701 Coit Road in
Plano, the new 14,864 sf indoor pool facility will adjoin the main building housing athletic
facilities, classrooms and community spaces.
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The new pool will accommodate adult exercise classes, lap swimming and a “lazy river”
water feature for resistance workouts. Additionally, there will be children’s area complete
with water features, party rooms and an indoor/outdoor slide that loops outside and back
into the pool.
In addition to the slide, unique design features also include a splash design pattern on
the interior wall made of glazed blocks with a pattern of color and shape.
“Our experience in building pools for L.A. Fitness assisted in winning this project,”
according to Bill Brady, vice president of estimating. “We are excited to add this project
to our municipal portfolio.” Project architect is SmithGroupJJR of Dallas.

Shiny newcomer to Cypress Waters
he new Signet Jewelry Repair Center, part of the jewelry retailer Zale Corp.’s new
campus at Cypress Waters north of I-635 near Belt Line in Dallas, broke ground on
June 13th. Located on the south shore of North Lake, the 31,000 sf, one-story office
building will feature innovative technology relevant to its industry.
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“We are pleased to add a third Billingsley
Co. office project to our portfolio, in
addition to our industrial projects for
the developer,” said MYCON vice
president John Riggins. (Continued)
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Billingsley Co. is the developer, and GFF is the project architect. MYCON’s Ryan Stoll
will serve as senior project manager, and Kimley-Horn is the civil engineer. The building
is expected to be completed by December 2017.

MYCON continues to expand market segment
First Choice ER
MYCON is pleased to add First Choice ER
to our healthcare portfolio with a 6,931 sf
freestanding emergency room in Rowlett,
Texas. Construction began in early March.

Dana Walters

DEVELOPMENT TRENDS
Approximately 11,000 people are
moving into the DFW area per
month. To meet this astounding
growth, retail development in
North Texas is in high demand.
Dana Walters, director of business
development, recently attended
the International Council of
Shopping Centers (ICSC) annual
RECon Conference to learn about
growing trends in retail.
Three notable trends include:
grocery stores serving as shopping
development anchors surrounded
by services; the continued growth
of online shopping and use of
mobile apps in retail stores; and
addressing the preferences of the
millennial generation.
Retail destinations will most
likely be mixed-use centers where
customers can shop for food, go
to the doctor, and then head to
dinner and a movie. Customers
will use both online shopping
and mobile apps within stores to
experience the product and order
or return items. This will result in
the reduction of retail footprints
accompanied by the opening of
more store locations. (Team Talk

“We are very happy to be able to add First
Choice ER to our growing list of healthcare
and medical office clients,” said Chip
Myers, MYCON’s project manager.
PM Realty Group is the developer, and the architect is GSR Andrade. Completion is
scheduled for early August, 2016.

Expansion of Walmart Distribution Center
MYCON was selected to build a freezer
expansion onto an existing Walmart
distribution center in Terrell, Texas.
Walmart has been a valued client of
MYCON for 5 years, completing more
than 20 Walmart retail stores.
The $3.1 MM freezer expansion will be 17,000 sf in size. Unique to the project will be the
logistics required to build the new freezer expansion in a fully operating distribution
center. Jeremy Dickerson is MYCON’s project manager.
Food Tech is the architect, and Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. is the owner. The project is slated for
a September 2016 completion.

KD College Prep school
ork has begun on a new KD College Prep campus location in Flower Mound, Texas.
The new construction continues the expansion of the Plano, Texas-based network
of highly rated college test preparation centers.
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Direct Development is the developer of the 8,955 sf building with Johnson Architects of
Dallas as designer. Rick Dubec of MYCON is project manager. Completion is scheduled
for early October 2016.

continued on page 3.)
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MOVING UP

MYCON is pleased to announce the
promotions of six dedicated professionals.

Al Arjona has been promoted to senior superintendent. Al is known for his
leadership, organizational and time management skills, as well as his ability
to effectively manage client relationships.

Welcome Scott Pitt!
With over 30 years of experience in the construction industry, Lou Arrieta
will assume the role of chief estimator. Lou works hard to provide quality
estimates for both owner and operations.

cott Pitt joins MYCON as
project director. He has
served as project manager for
several $50 MM+ projects in the
public and private sectors, including
the $215 MM construction of
Choctaw Casino Resort in Durant,
Oklahoma and the 22-story Frost
Tower in downtown Dallas.
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Kyle Gallagher has been promoted to senior project engineer. A graduate
of the University of North Texas, Kyle is recognized for his attention to
detail and commitment to delivering a quality product.

A collegiate athlete playing
football for Murray State University,
Scott has been in the construction
industry for 15 years. Scott
and his wife, Amanda, have three
daughters, enjoy various sports,
fishing and scuba diving,
as well as raising chickens.

Armed with a degree in Construction Science from Texas A&M, an MBA
and LEED AP BD+C, Ryan Stoll has been promoted to senior project
manager. Ryan has consistently demonstrated the values and skills that are
critical to serving our clients.

Team Talk

Mike Williams has been named director of preconstruction. Mike’s wealth
of knowledge will ensure our clients’ needs and issues are addressed and
resolved early in the project process, leading to a smooth and efficient
construction phase.

Hayden Tuley has been promoted to project manager. Hayden daily
demonstrates a willingness and ability to take on new opportunities for
growth for MYCON.

(Continued)

Developments will become
experience destinations, including
parks, water features and entertainment venues to offset the
disappearance of large box stores.
“Millennials as a group tend to be
less materialistic and more
experience-oriented,” said Dana.
“The biggest trend I see in DFW is
the move towards food or grocery
store anchors as a catalyst for
development,” said Dana. “A
center with services that makes
people’s lives easier, and that is
closer to home, is the ticket in
today’s retail environment.”

Riggins named to 40 under 40
ongratulations to John Riggins on
being named to the class of 2016
Dallas Business Journal’s annual “40 Under
40” list, recognizing leaders under 40
who are making a difference in their
industry and community. Work/life
balance plays heavily into the fabric of
John Riggins’ success in the job he loves. “I want to
continue to grow the business, build the MYCON brand,
and contribute to the industry through great work and
service,” said Riggins.
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Latest
Developments...
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Alcuin School
Dallas, Texas
Gander Mountain
Frisco, Texas
Walmart Supercenter
Frisco, Texas
Dermody Properties
LogistiCenter
Dallas, Texas
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